“EUFACINET”

European Facilitators Network -  
A Network to Promote Professional Facilitation of Work-Integrated Learning

A project funded by EU and cofinanced by partners involved
THE MAIN OBJECTIVES...

- To contribute to one of the most significant priorities of the Copenhagen process: “The transformation, modernisation and adaptation of the European Education and Training Systems…” through transfer of innovation and piloting (Bulgaria and Spain) a new learning approach in which the main actors are the learners themselves, supported by a new professional - the facilitator. It focuses also clearly on the priority: “Continuous training of teachers and trainers”.

- Therefore it aims to support the transfer of a new professional profile for facilitators of training addressing directly SMEs, by further developing, and testing a package of methodology and instruments for facilitators of learning processes, more adequate to lifelong learning processes and by building up a European Community of Practice of Facilitators.

Target groups:

Primary target group: trainers of training providers who will develop competencies as learning facilitators, SMEs and their workers/employees, training & developing organisations and self-governing bodies involved directly in the project, incl. chambers of entrepreneurs and commerce.

Secondary or indirect target group are the vocational training providers.

Project outputs

Expected Results:

- **Overall result - EUFACINET Partnership**

- **R1 - A Revised and updated version of the facilitation guide** translated into two additional languages (Bulgarian and Spanish)-A printed and an electronic version book (CD Rom plus on-line via electronic platform) Target group(s)

- **R2 - A Module on assessment and validation of competencies** (at least 30 pages) - Printed and electronic version book

- **R3 - A Module on monitoring and self evaluation of work integrated learning** (at least 30 pages) - A printed and an electronic version book

- **R4 - An Electronic Resource Platform for Facilitators of LLL in Europe** - aimed at facilitators and all those who are interested in the project products and activities. All the materials produced will be available on the project web portal

- **Database**, which will include information on stakeholders and cooperating organisations that are interested to use products, also one mailing list will be set up.

- **R6 - European Community of Practice of LLL facilitators** - Interactive online community
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